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INSTRUMENTATION 
 
  2 Flutes  4 Horns in F  Violin I 
  2 Oboes  3 Trumpets in C* Violin II 
  2 Clarinets in Bb 2 Trombones  Viola 
  2 Bassoons  Tuba   Violoncello 
        Double Bass 
Percussion (2 players) 
   antique cymbals (A..C.)  temple blocks 
   cowbell    tenor drum 
   2 snare drums (sn. drum) triangle 
   suspended cymbal (s.cym.) wood block (w. block) 
 
*Alternate parts for Trumpet in Bb available upon request. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Midnight Fantasy for Orchestra (1989) is based on a three-note chromatic cluster that derives 
from the beginning of an old, evocative Nat King Cole song.  The cluster, which first appears at the 
opening of the work, is later transformed through octave displacements into melodic figures of lyrical 
nature and leads to a nightingale’s song.  Fast descending sonorities occasionally interrupt the tranquil 
mood of the music.  The interplay of tonal and atonal elements creates mood changes and determines the 
overall structure of the piece.  The work’s dramatic middle section is embellished by short, fast passages 
that bring the music back to the opening three-note cluster.  A highly contrapuntal section then builds up 
to loud sonorities echoed by very soft clusters.  The nightingale’s song appears again as an epilogue.  The 
composition ends with some haunting sonorities enhanced by antique cymbals and triangles. 
 Midnight Fantasy was completed in January, 1989, and was premiered in China on April 7, 1990 
by the Shenzhen Symphony under the direction of the composer.  Midnight Fantasy has been recorded on 
Vienna Modern Masters’ “Music from Six Continents Series” (VMM 3003) with the Polish Radio and 
TV Symphony Orchestra of Krakow under the direction of Szymon Kawalla. 
 The music of Dinos Constantinides has been performed throughout the world.  He is the recipient of 
many grants, commissions and awards, including first prize in the Brooklyn College International 
Chamber Opera Competition, and the First Midwest Chamber Opera Conference.  He also received the 
American New Music Consortium Distinguished Service Award, the Glen Award of l’Ensemble of New 
York, several Meet the Composer grants, numerous ASCAP Standard Awards, and he was honored with a 
Distinguished Teacher White House Commission on Presidential Scholars. 
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